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email : mahendrazenlth@hotmail,com

Ref. : ZHL/NOTICE/2019/0014O
Date : 31St May, 2019

To,
BOMBAY STOCK EXCHANGE LIMITED

PHIROZE JEEJEEBHOY TOWERS,
25th FLOOR,
DALAL STREET,
Mumbai — 400 001

Ref : Paper Cutting of Notice for Board of Directors’ meeting for Audited

Result for the Quarter and Year ended 31St March, 2019

Scrip Code No.: 530665

ISIN No : INE812B01026

Dear Sirs,

We are enclosing herewith Photo Copies/ Copy of two paper cuttings one for the

Western Times (Gujarati) and Western Times (English) dated 31/05/2019 in which

the Company have Published Notice for the Board of Directors’ Meeting for Audited

results for the Quarter and Year ended 31St March, 2019.

Kindly acknowledge the same 88 oblige.

Thanking you,

For Zenith Healthcare Limited

WW
Authori ed Signatory

Encl: As above

:388/34, Changodar Ind. Estate, First Floor, Sarkhej Bavia Highway, Changodar»382213. Dist Ahmedabad (Guiarat)
Mobile : 99795 039771 82000 21428

GodownAdd. : 56/B. Chaodar Industriai Estate. Vibhau-1, Godown No. 1. Sarkhe’-Bavla Hihwav, Chanodar-382213, Dist, Ahmedabad.
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/World TV Premiere of Total Dhamaal \
creates hysteria on TV

officer

a CBI source said.

cases.

week.

—|ANS

J&K’s Poonch

Poonch.

district.

tion

K
'—IANs

The laugh riot family entertainer ”Total Dhamaal”

that had recently regaled audiences at the box office,
it has now created a huge stir on TV.

It'sWorldTelevision Premiere on Star Gold on Sun—

day, 12th May 2019 smashed all viewership records,
with an unprecedented 17.3 million impressions,mak—
ing it the most watched television movie premiere of

2019.The movie was a such a massive hit that Star Gold

too was ranking number one throughout that entire

week with a whopping 529.7 million impressions.
With its latest premiere,”Star Gold — The home of

Bollywood blockbusters” reiterates its position as the

No.1 Hindi Movie channel and the viewer’s preferred
choice for watching latest movies on TV. Star Gold has

been home to some of the biggest Bollywood block—

busters of recent time such as — Sanju, Stree,
BadhaaiHo,Golmaal Again and Judwaa 2.

Director Indra Kumar commented,”Total Dhamaal

has been a dream come true, first with its box office

success and now with a blockbuster Premiere on Star

Gold’.’ Riteish Deshmukh said,”The making ofthis film

was ’Total Dhamaal’for the entire cast! I am glad this

translated so well onTV, making it a’Total Success’with

its Premiere on Star Gold!”Anil Kapoor commented,”A

big thankyou to our viewers and to Star Gold for mak—

ing Total Dhamaal the No. 1 TV Premiere of the year!
There is nothing that an actor wishes for more than

love from his fans and I am so humbled that they are

giving this film so much of it’.’

Saradha scam: CBI again grills Bengal

West Bengal IPS officer Arnab Ghosh was onThurs—

day again interrogated by the CBI after he was grilled
for more than nine hours on Wednesday in connec—

tion with the multi—crore Saradha Chit Fund scam case,

Ghosh was one of the members of the Special In—

vestigation Team that initially probed the ponzi scam

The officer reached the CBI office at the CGO com—

plex in Salt Lake around 10.10 am

Ghosh and a number of other Bengal police offic—

ers, including the first investigation officer of the

Saradha case, has been interrogated by the CBI this

The agency had also summoned former Kolkata

Police Commissioner Rajeev Kumar but he has sent a

letter seeking seven days time as he was on leave.

The CBIIs yet to issue a fresh summon to Kumar.

Woman injured in Pakistan shelling in

Pakistani troopers resorted to indiscriminate shell—

ing from across the line of control (LoC), leaving a

woman injuredIn Jammu and Kashmir’s Poonch dis—

trict on Wednesday evenin

A woman, identified as Hanifa, belonging to

Baghyal Dara village in Poonch district near the LoC,
was injured late last evening when Pakistan Army re—

sorted to unprovoked, indiscriminate shelling on de—

fence and civilian facilities, police sources said.

The injured woman was shifted to a local hospital,
where doctors referred her to district hospital in

”Indian positions responded effectively to Pakistan

shelling,’ police sources said

NS

Fake currency seized by NIA in

Gurugram, two held

The National Investigation Agency (NIA) seized

fake currency with face value of Rs 1.2 crore,in denomi—

nation of Rs 2,000, in a raid here on Wednesday and

arrested two people, officials said.

The fake currency was seized in a raid on a pre—
mises in Sector 48 and the two arrested identified as

Wasim and Qasim, both residents of Haryana’s Nuh

A photostat machine was also seized in the raid.

The NIA has also filed an FIR in a local police sta—

Mumbai,

Kolkata,

Jammu,

Gurugram,
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Prime Minister Narendra Modi paying tributes to soldiers at National War Memo—

rial, in New Delhi on Thursday UNI.

New Zealand releases first

Wellbein
Wellington,

The New Zealand gov—
ernment on Thursday re—

leased the highly antici—

pated Wellbeing Budget
with a record NZ$1.9 billion

mental health care package
at the forefront.

It is the country’s first

annual budget focused on

wellbeing and is also the

first by aWestern country to

be designed to measure liv—

ing standards alongside tra—

ditional economic indica—

tors, reports Efe news.

The government also

produced a child poverty
report as part ofthe budget
for the first time.

”In the election that led

to the formation ofthis gov—
ernment, New Zealanders

were asking a core question:
If we have declared success

because we have a relatively
high rate of GDP growth,
why are the things that we

value going backwards like

child wellbeing,a warm,dry
home for all, mental health

services or rivers and lakes

that we can swim in?” Fi—

nance Minister Grant

Robertson asked in Parlia—

mentduring the announce—

ment.

The five—year mental

health budget includes a

programme for frontline

services and in suicide pre—
vention.

The budget also ad—

dresses sexuagand family
violence with a package, in—

cluding crisis support and

providing victims of sexual

violence with alternative

methods ofgiving evidence

to reduce further trauma.

Robertson said there

”has never before been in—

vestment of this scale” for

these services.

The budget will also

help the agriculture sector

meet climate change tar—

gets,including capital fund—

Budget
ing for science and research

on climate change and new

technologies.
The budget was

slammed bythe opposition,
with National Party leader

Simon Bridges calling it a

”botched” showing ”style
over substance’.’

”This is not a wellbeing
budget. Most New

Zealanders will be left ask—

ing themselves what’s in it

for them,”he said.

—|ANS

Body shaming leads to

more weight gain in kids
New York,

Teasing and bullying overweight children could act as

a catalyst in further increasing their weight by 33 per cent,

compared to obese kids who do not suffer body shaming,
a study suggests.

The fIndings,published in thejournal Pediatric Obesity,
appear to contradict the belief that such teasing might
motivate youth to change their behaviour and attempt to

lose weight.
The study involved over 100 youths who were an aver—

age of11.8 years of age when they enrolled, according to

Natasha A. Schvey, Assistant Professor at the Uniformed

Services University in the US.

The participants were either overweight (defined as a

body mass index above the 85th percentile) when they
began the study or had two parents who were overweight
or obese.

For the study,they completed a six—item questionnaire
on whether they had been teased about their weight.They
then participated in annual follow—up visits for the next 15

years.

Sore Trinamool breaks tubewells,

snaps water lines where it lost: BJP
Kolkata,

The BJP has accused

West Bengals ruling
Trinamool Congress of

breaking tubewells and

snapping water lines in

three localities of West

Burdwan and Birbhum dis—

tricts soon after the Lok

Sabha poll results.

Acting like sore losers

the Trinamool Congress
cadres have tried to teach a

lesson to the locals who had

voted for the saffron outfit.

According to the

Bharatiya Janata Party lead—

ership in Kalua gram

panchayat, the tubewells

were damaged after they
got more votes in the

Kanakpur polling booth of

Birbhum Lok Sabha con—

stituency.
”All tubewells in the vil—

lage have been damaged,
because BJP has done well,”
said local BJP worker Laltu

Mondal. In protest, the vil—

lagers gheraoed the house

of local panchayat member

oftheTrinamool, Panchanan

Das.

Das denied his party’s
hand in damaging the

tubewells, but promised to

repairthem.
”Nobody can say that

Trinamool, or a panchayat
member, or some other lo—

calclub has doneallthis.BJP

has won. It is trying to put
the blame on us,” he

said.The tubewells were

later repaired.
A similar incident hap—

pened in Let Para of Badha

village under Rampurhat
block. BJP workers alleged
that Trinamool workers

broke five—six tubewells af—

ter saffron outfit’s candidate

Dudh Kumar Mondal took

lead in the area.

”Since BJP had got more

votes,the ruling party work—

ers amaged five—six

tubewells and snapped

drinking water lines,’ said

local BJP worker Durjodhan
Mondal.

Trinamool member of

Badha panchayat Shaymali
Mondal said she was not

awarewhothe culpritswere.
However, the plumbers

were called in and the

tubewells,as also the water

lines, repaired.A third such

incident was reported
from ward number 30 of

Durgapur municipal cor—

poration under West

Burdwan district. Locals

found 10 public taps, from

which water is supplied at

specific timings daily, had

been damaged, sources

said.

The development trig—
gered tension, leading to a

political blame game be—

tween the BJP and the

Trinamool. BJP candidate

S.S.Ahluwalia has won the

Burdwan—Durgapur Lok

Sabha constituency seat.

Fresh polls in Israel as Netanyahu
fails to form coalition

Jerusalem,
Israel will hold new na—

tional elections later this

year after Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu failed

to meet a midnight deadline

to form a coalition govern—
ment from the parties
elected to Parliament in

April.
It is the first time in

Israel’s history that a general
election has failed to pro—
duce a government.

Israeli lawmakers voted

to dissolve Parliament after

Netanyahu missed the

deadline on Wednesday
night. Now, the country will

hold an election once again,
just seven weeks after the

previous one, Haaretz re—

orted.

Israelis will return to the

polls on September 17, two

weeks before Netanyahu’s
pre—indictment hearing on a

series of corruption charges
against him on October 2

and 3

Netanyahu entered ne—

gotiations to form a coali—

tion government after his

Likud Party won 35 of the

Knesset’s 120 seats in the

April 9 election, setting him

up for a fifth term in office.

But he clashed with

former Defence Minister

Avigdor Lieberman, whose

support in the talks became

Ahmnnlnlflnnl Dnnn R

vital.

Lieberman,from the na—

tionalist Yisrael Beitenu

party, had made it a condi—

tion ofallying with ultra—Or—

thodox Jewish parties that

they change their military
draft exemptions for ultra—

Orthodox Jewish seminary
students. Netanyahu was

unable to broker a compro—

mise between the parties.
Speaking to reporters

after the Parliament vote,

Netanyahu said:”We’ll run a

sharp, clear election cam—

paign which will bring us

victory. We’ll win, we’ll win

and the public will win.”

He slammed Lieberman

and said he never intended

to reach an agreement.
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Contact :

(Affiliated with Gujarat University)

.N

9° POST

MANAGEMENT (PDIETM) -

Email: helpline.mgli@gmail.com

:5

(PGDHRM) -

Email: training.mgli@gmail.com

.0"

Email: training-mgli@gmail.com

9’

PART TIME

Email: training.mgli@gmail.com
NO.|NF/ABD/132/2018

MAHATMA GANDHI LABOUR INSTITUTE
Autonomous Institute of Govt.

Memnagar, Ahmedabad-380052

Website: www.mgli.gujarat.gov.in

_ _

079-40013700/706/717

AdmlSSlon Announcement 2019-20

Application forms are invited from the eligible candidates for following courses.

For further information of eligibility criteria, terms and condition and other

details; please visit www.mgli.gujarat.gov.in

1. MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK (MSW) - TWO YEARS

POST DIPLOMA IN INDUSTRIAL SAFETY (PDIS) -

TIME

(Affiliated with Technical Education Board, Gujarat)

DIPLOMA IN INDUSTRIAL ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY &

ONE YEAR FULL TIME

(Affiliated with Technical Education Board, Gujarat)

POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

ONE YEAR FULL TME

DIPLOMA IN STRATEGIC HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (DSHRM)
- ONE YEAR PART TIME

DIPLOMA IN LABOUR LAVIS AND PRACTICE (DLLP) -

of Gujarat)

FULL TIME

ONE YEAR FULL

ONE YEAR

DIRECTOR GENERAL

Prahlad

TeIe No.:

nagar Cross Road,

ZENITH HEALTHCARE LIMITED

Registered Office- 504, Iscon Elegance, Nr. Anandham Jain Derasar,

(079) 66168889 / 40095550 CIN ’:L2431GJ1994PLCO23574
E-maII : mahendrazenith@hotmail. com Website: www. zenithhealthcare. com

EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR

QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON 318T MARCH, 2019

oad Ahmedabad -380015

(Rs. in Lakhs)

Sr.

No Particulars

1 Total Income from Operations
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period

(before Tax,
Exceptional

and / or

Extraordinary item

3 Net Profit / (Loss) fosr the period
before tax (after Exceptional
and / or Extraordinary items)

4 Net Profit / (loss) for the period
after tax (after Exceptional
and /or Extraordinary items)

5. Total Comprehensive Income for

the period (Comprising Profit/

(loss) for the period (after tax)
and other comprehensive Income

(after tax)
6 Paid-up-equity Share Capital
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation

Reserve) as shown in the Audited

Balance Sheet of the previous year.

8 Earnings per Share (of Rs.10/-

each) (for continuing operations)
Ic

(b) Diluted

Quarter Year Corresponding
ended ended months

on on ended in the

previous year
31/03/19 31/03/19 31/03/18

Audited Audited Audited

218.98 1003.88 969.06

(10.01) 16.55 39.99

(10.01) 16.55 40.03

(12.91) 13.65 31.67

(10.09) 16.47 46.14

537.39 537.39 537.39

42.55 28.90

(0.019) 0.031 0.086

(0.019) 0.031 0.086

PIace:Ahmedabad

Date :30/05/2019

Notes: (1) The above'Is an extract of the detailed format of quarter and year
ended Audited Financial Results filed with the stock exchange under

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The Full format of the Audited Financial Results is

available on the stock Exchange website -www.bseinida.com & on company's
website - www.zenithhealthcare.com

(2) The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee

and approved by the Board of Directors in the meeting held on 30, May, 2019.

(3) The company has adopted Indian Accounting Standard ("IND AS") notified by
the Ministry of Corporate Affairs with effect from fst April, 2017. Accordingly the

Financial Result for the Quarter and year ended on 31 st March, 201 9'In accordance

witth IND-AS and other accounting principles generally accepted'In India.

For Zenith Healthcare Limited

Mahen aycha
Chairman & Managing Director, DIN No. : 00577647
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Apple’s new website to tell

people MAL/ME.Francisco,
In order to execute bet—

ter defence against recent

anti—trust and anti—competi—
tive allegations, Apple has

launched a new website for

the App Store, explaining
how apps and updates are

reviewed and examined by
”hundreds of human ex—

perts and automated sys—
tems”before they are rolled—

out.

The new website would

detail the running of the

App Store, along with how

apps are developed and re—

viewed and what kind of

work models do developers
resort to, TechCrunch re—

ported on Wednesday.
”We use a combination

of automated systems and

hundreds ofhuman experts.
This team represents 81 Ian—

guages across three time

zones,” the iPhone—maker

wrote in a post explaining
the website.

According to Apple,over
1.4 million apps have been

removed from the App
Store since 2016 because

either they were not up—
dated or did not work on the

most current iOS version.

says it re—

views 100,000 apps every
week out bf which 60 per
cent apps are approved and

around 40 per cent are re—

jected.
”Most apps are reviewed

within 24 hours of the

developer’s submission. De—

velopers can choose to have

their apps available immedi—

ately after the approval.The
most common reason for re—

jection is minor bugs, fol—

lowed by privacy concerns,”

Apple explained.
The company gives all

developers the opportunity
to have a rejection reviewed

by the App Review Board,
that makes about 1,000 calls

a week to help developers
diagnose and resolve

glitches and issues.

”The five pillars of the

guidelines — safety, perfor—
mance, business, design,
and legal — require that apps
offered on the App Store are

safe, provide a good user

experience, adhere to our

rules on user privacy,secure
devices from malware and

threats, and use approved
business models,” the post
ad e

Store works
In addition, the website

features a section entitled”A

Store that welcomes com—

petition’,’ that the iPhone—

maker intends to work as a

marketplace where its own

apps live alongside third—

party apps.
Earlier this year, music

streaming major Spotify al—

leged the Apple requires it

and other digital services to

pay a 30 per cent tax on pur—
chases made through
Apple’s payment system, in—

cluding upgrading from a

free to premium subscrip—
tion. Spotify said this tax

would force it to artificially
inflate the price of its pre—
mium membership well

above the price of Apple
Music.

However, the company

says 84 per cent of apps on—

iOS are free and developers
pay nothing to Apple.

The new App Store

website has been launched

ahead oprple’s WorldWide

Developers Conference

(WWDC) that is scheduled

to be held from June 3 to

June 7 at the McEnery Con—

vention Center in San Jose.

NS

Navneet Kaur only actress to

be MP from Maharashtra
New Delhi,

Navneet Kaur R. Rana,
who has worked in Telugu
and Punjabi films, is the

only actress to be elected

MP from Maharashtra in

the May 2019 elections.

She won from the

Amravati constituency as a

Yuva Swabhiman Party
(YSP) candidate, supported
by the Opposition.

Navneet scored a vic—

tory over veteran Shiv Sena

leader Anandrao V. Adsul

with a margin of 36,951
votes.

Thefirst—timeYSP MP,is

among a record 8 women

from Maharashtra to grace
the 17th Lok Sabha.

These include Poonam

Mahajan (Mumbai North—

Central), Heena Gavit

(Nandurban,
Munde

Pritam

(Beed), Bharti

Pawar (Dindori) and

Raksha Khadse (Jalgaon),
all from the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP), Shiv

Sena’s Bhavana Gawali—

Patil (Yavatmal—Washim)
and Nationalist Congress
Party’s Supriya Sule—Pawar

(Baramati). As an actress,
Navneet’s film career saw

her majorly in Telugu cin—

ema. But she has also

dabbled in Malayalam,
Tamil, Hindi and Punjabi
films.

She has worked with

actors like Srikanth and

Naveen, and has also

paired with comedian

Brahmanandam.

She featured in Punjabi
film ”Chhevan Dariya” in

2010. In 2011,she married

Ravi Rana, now an inde—

pendent legislator from

Badnera in Amravati dis—

trict and the nephew of

yoga guru Ramdev, in

201 1.

They tied the knotIn a

mass— marriage ceremony
in 2011 along with 3,100
other couples.

The 28—year—old had

contested elections in

2014 as a Nationalist Con—

gress Party candidate, but

had lost to Adsul.

The recent election

season, a slew of film ce—

lebrities were in the fray
and many were elected

from different political par—
ties.

Hema Malini, Sunny
Deol, Kirron Kher, Manoj
Tiwari, Anubhav Mohanty,
Mimi Chakraborty and

NushratJahan,Amol Kolhe,
are some of the names

who emerged victorious.
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Prime Minister Narendra Modi paying homage at the Samadhi of Mahatma Gandhi,
at Rajghat in Delhi on Thursday UNI.

CULMINATION OF SUMMER ADVENTURE

CAMP AT AIR FORCE STATION, MOUNT ABU
Ahmedabad,

Air Force Wives Welfare

Association (Regional)
South Western Air Com—

mand conducted two ad—

venture camps for wards of

Air Force personnel be—

tween 18 May and 30 May
19. A total of 105 children

participated in the camps
which was aimed at incul—

cating IAF core values and a

spirit of adventurism in an

eco—friendly manner

amongst the participants

amidst the Aravalli hills.

Each of the five days
camp was bliss for the

campers in the lap of nature.

Adventure packed activities

started with Leap of Faith

and included Trekking,
Parasailing, Rappelling and

many other activities. Com—

petitions like tent pitching,
Colouring, Best out ofWaste,
Mini—marathon and treasure

hunt were also conducted.

Yoga and aerobics formed a

part of daily routine. Lecture

on various aspects like first

aid, fire fighting, road eti—

quette & safety, personality
development etc. formed

part ofthe camp curriculum.

Campers were also ac—

quainted with exquisite lo—

cal Flora and Fauna of

Mount Abu. Campers had a

gala time and despite their

hectic schedule, panned
and presented a cultural ex—

travaganza on the conclud—

ing camp fire night on 29—

May19

ON-LINE TENDERING

VADODARA URBAN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

“VU DA BHAVAN”

Karelibaug, Vadodara-390 018

Telephone No: (0265) 2466710, 15, 17

TENDER NOTICE NO. 2 of 2019-20

The Chief ExecutiveAuthority of VU DA invites sealed tender offers from the GOG

approved or equivalent semi Govt. approved contractors and from Housing Developers
forthe Construction ofAffordable Housing'In VUDAArea under Pradhan MantriAwas

Yojana (PMAY) at different location in Vadodara. The Detail of work is described in

below table.

Tender Village T.P. F. P. No. Type of No. Estimated

No. Scheme No. of Unit of Rs.in

No. Unit Shop’s Lakhs

2/1 Khanpur— 2 13 224 EWS-II 18 5,194.98

Ankodiya 23 238 EWS-II 25

(Package-1) 49 168 EWS-II 25

2/2 Vemali 1 179 196 EWS-II 35 1824.66

(Package-2)

Date : 29.05.2019

Place : Vadodara

The tender offer details of e-tendering are available on website

www.nprocure.com from Dt. 30.05.2019After 18:00 hrs. The last Date for on-

Iine submission date 24.06.2019 up to 18.00 hrs.

available on information Department’s Website www.statetenders.com.

INF/BRD/99l2019-2020

This tender notice is also

Sdl—

Chief Executive Authority
Urban DevelopmentAuthority

Vadodara
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